Objective Objective Objective

Background Background Background
Smoking and heart attacks are reduced after smoking bans. 1, 2 Cigarette taxes also reduce smoking and may reduce heart attacks. Both prevalence and consumption can be affected and the interplay of the two outcomes can be complex. Two primary public policies that affect smoking: price and bans. Bans and prices affect the smoking prevalence among young adult "chippers" -from 3.7% up to 25%. 3, 4 Adults exhibit an 11% drop in consumption with bans & 4% with 10% price increase. 4 Bans may be limited or total. They can be gradually stepped in. Price & taxes reduce consumption:
Projected Medical Costs of Each Strategy Projected Medical Costs of Each Strategy Projected Medical Costs of Each Strategy
Parameter estimates obtained from the literature:
Effects of tax and bans on propensity to quit smoking. 3, 4 Incidence of acute myocardial events associated with smoking. 5, 6 Reductions in quality of life associated with AMI. Mortality and the value of a statistical life.
Markov decision analysis was stratified by decade of life for females and males.
Methods
Methods Methods
Primary Assumptions Primary Assumptions Primary Assumptions
Assess the cost effectiveness of bans or tax levy on the incidence of acute myocardial infarction (AMI).
Bans saved $26.58 per smoker in health care costs over tax increases, and $89.49 over neither program. Findings exclude revenue generating from taxes and enforcement costs for both taxes and bans.
Bans resulted in fewer cardiac events and deaths compared to tax levy or no action. The ban or tax levy had the greatest impact on males above 50 years old. The differences on a per person basis were minimal, including no interventions. Savings increase with age of smoker. Savings were greater for males.
Results of the study suggest minor differences between using taxes or bans. Consequently, societal benefits of either approach must consider other factors: Taxes are revenue generating while reducing consumption. Bans require enforcement. Increased taxes encourage cross-border sales, sales on Indian Reservations, illegal sales and counterfeiting. Both bans and taxes may promote contextual cues for other cessation aids
Results
Results Results
Acute cardiac events are shown to be sensitive to primary and secondhand smoke. 
